
Open Access Week 2020 

Open with Purpose: Taking action to build structural equity and inclusion 

We are hosting events for Open Access Week (October 19-25) this year alongside events from the 

Australasian Open Access Strategy Group and other universities to deliver events aligned to this year’s 

theme: “Open with Purpose: Taking Action to Build Structural Equity and Inclusion”. 

There has never been a more important time than now to facilitate access to high quality and free 

information. These events will help you address inequality of access to information in your area of 

expertise. 

Date  Time  Event  Booking 

Tues 20 Oct 4-5pm  Visualise your thesis, 

open scholarship and 

knowledge translation  

LINK 

Weds 21 Oct 

 

3-4pm  Open education 

publishing roundtable 

Registration opens 

soon 

  4.30-5pm Open GLAM with Reid 

Marginalia  

LINK 

Thurs 22 Oct 

 

2-3.30pm Finding and citing 

public domain and OA 

material 

LINK 

 4-5pm  OPAL Launch  LINK 

     

For more information on OA week events happening outside La Trobe: 

• Australasian events https://aoasg.org.au/open-access-week-2020/  

• International events  http://www.openaccessweek.org/  

 

 

 

 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/visualise-your-thesis-open-scholarship-and-knowledge-translation-tickets-123272245605
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/open-glamorous-hope-in-the-dark-with-reid-marginalia-tickets-123280566493
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/find-and-cite-public-domain-and-open-access-material-tickets-116375567455
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/opal-launch-tickets-123122048361
https://aoasg.org.au/open-access-week-2020/
http://www.openaccessweek.org/


 

 

Event information 

Visualise your thesis, open scholarship and knowledge translation  

Visualise Your Thesis is an international competition that challenges graduate researchers to explain 

their research in a one-minute striking digital display. Come and hear from participants in our Visualise 

Your Thesis competition from across a variety of disciplines about what they learned about opening up 

their research and translating knowledge for a broader audience. 

Open education publishing roundtable 

The speakers will outline respective achievements at RMIT and La Trobe in open education publishing, 

as well as the key challenges, solutions, and plans in this area. 

Further details and registration information coming soon. 

Open GLAMorous hope in the dark with Reid Marginalia  

Come and explore Open Gallery, Library, Archive and Museum (GLAM) collections and possibilities at 

La Trobe and beyond, with your guide Reid Marginalia!   

Reid Marginalia is a librarian by day and archivist by night, who can regularly be found queerying the 

catalogue, curating the revolution, and dabbling in performance. 

Find and Cite Public Domain and Open Access Material 

This session will be a great chance to chat about copyright, open access, public domain, creative 

commons. We will also be finding and correctly citing online material that we can use in different types 

of presentations.  

OPAL Launch 

Grab a glass of something bubbly and join us to celebrate the launch of the University's new Open 

Access space, OPAL (Open@LaTrobe). Explore some of the collection highlights and find out how you 

can be part of this exciting new knowledge-sharing platform. 

Additionally, Australasian Open Access Strategy Group have developed a series of events across 

Australia and New Zealand with a timetable of stimulating guest speakers, including our own Dr 

Thomas Shafee, and workshops each day from Monday 19th to Friday 23rd October (11am -1pm AEST).

 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/visualise-your-thesis-open-scholarship-and-knowledge-translation-tickets-123272245605
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/open-glamorous-hope-in-the-dark-with-reid-marginalia-tickets-123280566493
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/find-and-cite-public-domain-and-open-access-material-tickets-116375567455
https://aoasg.org.au/open-access-week-2020/

